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Unique, beautifully handcrafted, chemical and preservative free soaps, lotions, candles,
wax melts, & other specialty bath & body products made with all natural ingredients
including shea butter, olive and coconut oils, homegrown herbs, flowers, our very own
raw Jersey cows milk, 100% American grown soy wax, and local Nebraska products. 
Each of our products are handmade in the beautiful Sandhills of Nebraska.  Our soap
contains high quality food grade ingredients with all natural minerals that create a rich,
creamy lather and satisfying clean.  All of our candles are hand poured into high quality
square country mason jars.  Our customers enjoy our products because they are
beautiful works of art, are scented with high quality pthalate free fragrance and
essential oils, and make great gifts and souvenirs that are useful and sustainable.  It is
our goal to provide our customers with high quality, all natural products to nourish and
care for their skin, while creating a daily sense of delight.

 
LaRee's Handcrafted Soaps
LaRee Colburn, Owner/Manager
Website: www.lareeshandcraftedsoaps.com
Email: lareeshandcraftedsoaps@gmail.com
Phone: (402) 322-1860 or (402) 967-3433
             @lareeshandcraftedsoaps



best sellers
available year round

Vanilla Cinnamon
a decadent blend of warm vanilla
and fresh cinnamon.  A customer

favorite.

charcoal sandalwood
masculine soap made with activated

charcoal for extra cleansing &
scented with "sensuous sandalwood"

lavender breeze
a strikingly beautiful soap that

smells like freshly picked lavender

black raspberry vanilla
yummy black raspberries paired

with warm vanilla make a sweet &
mouthwatering combo.  made with

activated charcoal.

sharp dressed man
guaranteed to make every lady

swoon, this soap smells just like
a sharp dressed man

Oatmeal milk & honey
featuring raw jersey cow's milk
from our homestead, raw local
honey & colloidal oats with a

light almond scent

sandalwood vanilla
an amazing blend of sandalwood
& vanilla creates a unique unisex

scent loved by all

rosemary mint
a bright and refreshing blend of rosemary &

spearmint essential oils create a mood
boosting soap

sweetheart rose
a bright and citrusy take on the

traditional rose scent, this beautiful soap
features colored rock salt which looks like

rose quartz

sandhills sunrise ~ energy
this bright scent has notes of grapefruit ,
lemon, lime, cucumber, jasmine, pineapple,

blackberry & champagne.  a Customer favorite
(formerly known as "morning energy")

coconut citrus sorbet
made with beeswax for extra

moisturization, this soap smells
like a tropical island vacation.

lemon poppyseed
a smooth "lemon" yellow contrasted
by an exfoliating white with poppy

seeds.  made with lemon essential oil

Made with a unique blend of shea
butter, olive, coconut & canola oils.
Colorants used include all natural
powdered micas, charcoal, cocoa
powder, clay, & edible titanium
dioxide.



western line

sweethearts in carhartts
made with all the hard working farm &

ranch wives in mind, this beautiful
soap is scented with honey & leather

prairie thunderstorm
smells just like when the sun peeks
through the clouds after a prairie

thunderstorm.  one of our most
popular scents.

fresh cut hay
this scent combines fresh cut hay with
notes of sweet balsam combined with

smooth vetiver & cedarwood to give way
to a fresh country air aroma

cowboy coffee
freshly brewed espresso gives this
soap a scent that is reminiscent
of early mornings at cow camp.
made with our own raw jersey

cow's milk.

tall, dark & handsome
scented with the popular

"mahogany" fragrance, it reminds me
of a tall, dark & handsome cowboy

leather
smells like fresh clean leather in a
saddle shop, this scent has notes of
leather, lemon, mandarin, patchouli,

& frankincense

"But if they ever saw a sunrise

on a mountain morning, Watched

those cotton candy clouds roll

by, They'd know why I live

beneath these Western Skies". 

 ~Chris ledoux

Made with a unique blend of
shea butter, olive, coconut &
canola oils.



all natural line

charcoal tea tree facial bar

gardeners handscrub
Our Gardener's Handscrub soap is formulated specifically
for getting the dirt off your hands after working in the
garden or even the grease. Made with dandelion infused

Nebraska sunflower oil, coconut oil, poppy seeds,
cornmeal, lemon peel, shredded loufah & ground black

walnut hulls for exfoliation.  scented with a blend of
lemongrass and sweet orange essential oils.  works great
on callused feet as well - and especially if followed up by

one of our signature lotion bars.

plain jane
for folks that are especially sensitive

to scent of any kind, this soap is
unscented and made with our signature
blend of shea butter, olive, coconut &
canola oils for a creamy lather & rich

satisfying clean

patchouli
This earthy and rich soap is made

with patchouli essential oil.  Lots
of folks love patchouli, and this
was created especially for them.

turmeric orange carrot
this bar is jam packed with ingredients known

to be helpful with eczema, psoriasis & other
skin disorders like raw honey, ginger, organic

carrot puree, turmeric, colloidal oats, raw
jersey cows milk, shea butter, olive, coconut &

canola oils, & 10x orange essential oil.

eucalyptus mint
made with activated charcoal & a

custom blend of eucalyptus &
spearmint essential oils, this
strikingly beautiful soap is a

customer favorite.  may help ward
off mosquitos in the summer.

specially formulated to help with
aging, acne & other skin disorders,

this bar includes tamanu oil,
castor, coconut & olive oils,

activated charcoal & tea tree oil.

Made with a unique blend of shea
butter, olive, coconut & canola oils &
other specialty ingredients
Colorants used include all natural
powdered micas, charcoal, cocoa
powder, clay, & edible titanium
dioxide.

little boy blue pink baby rose
this beautiful soap is made with sweet little

girls in mind.  Scented with baby rose fragrance
oil, a favorite of young and old alike.

gently formulated for use on a
baby's skin, this soap is scented
with baby's breath fragrance oil.

baby soaps



made with local nebraska beeswax,
cocoa butter & coconut oil,  

specialty products These products are just as
popular as our soaps!
Handpoured in small batches
for the highest quality
$5.00 per tube - WSP
$7.00+ per tube - SRP

lotion bars

handmade lip balm
Made with beeswax for extra moisturization,
coconut, sweet almond, avocado & vitamin E

oils.  Guaranteed to last awhile!  A top seller.

as you rub the lotion bar between your hands or
massage it directly on dry skin, your body heat will
soften the bar, releasing skin-nourishing oils and
allow you to rub it in easily
Simply rub on elbows, knees, heels, hands or
anywhere else your skin feels dry
Solid, portable and great for traveling (TSA
friendly)
Hint: apply to hands before washing dishes
Beeswax & natural butters lock in a natural
protective barrier to help reduce chapping & heal dry,
cracked skin
Helps reduce itching due to dry irritated hands
One bar can last for months with daily use
Great for stretch marks

Available in 6 different fragrances:
unscented
coconut citrus sorbet
cowboy coffee
chocolate orange truffle

chocolate mint (peppermint eo) 
lavender (eo) 
black raspberry vanilla
rose

Available in 6 different flavors:
vanilla bean
coconut citrus sorbet
peppermint (EO)
chocolate orange truffle

order 24 lip balms of one flavor
and get a free gravity fed

display box.  Holds 24 lip balms.

$2.50 per tube - WSP
$3.50+ - SRP

Strawberry Kisses
Blueberry
Papaya



biodegradable product made
from corn in the usa

specialty products $4.50 - WSP
$6.00+ - SRP

soaplift soap dishes

Give your soap a lift!!  No more soapy mess!!  These soap
dishes greatly prolong the life of your soap by
allowing it to fully dry between uses.  They are flexible
and peel right off of your soap.  Just rinse under water
to clean.  Made in the USA from corn these are 100%
biodegradable.  These last forever!  A great investment
for your soap.  Get one for every sink and shower in
your house!  Colors available include clear, sage green,
tan, cream, light blue, dark brown, dark blue, dark green,
brown.  If you have a color preference please let me
know in the notes of your order.  color availability
may vary.  Wooden display available for $10 that holds
up to 20 soaplifts.



Take a trip to the day spa from the comfort of your own
home with this fluffy foaming and cleansing soap!  Whipped

with pure cane sugar for gentle exfoliation, we've also
added avocado oil to amp up the decadence.  Packaged in

an 8 oz. jar.  
 

Directions for use: Apply to dry or wet skin, rub in a circular
motion, then rinse.  Best when followed up with one of our

amazing whipped body butters.
 

Ingredients: Sucrose (Pure Cane Sugar), Glycerin, Water,
Sodium Cocoyl Isethionate, Sorbitol, Propylene Glycol,
Disodium Lauryl Sulfosuccinate, Stearic Acid, Sodium

Chloride, Diazolidinyl Urea, Iodopropynyl Butylcarbamate,
Avocodo Oil, Fragrance Oil, Preservative [Phenoxyethanol

and Caprylyl Glycol]. 
 
 

whipped sugar
scrubs

whipped body
butters

A decadent blend of skin loving butters and oils whipped
to perfection!  Gives you gorgeous skin and a spa like

experience in the comfort of your own home.  Featuring
shea, cocoa and mango butters, coconut, jojoba &

avocado oils.This is like lotion but without the added
water, so it is packaged in a 4 oz jar.  Saves a lot of room
in your purse or cupboard!  There is as much butters and

oils in this as you would use to make 20 oz. of lotion!  This
will last you awhile!  

 
To use: dab a tiny bit on your fingertips, and apply to your
skin.  Massage in gently until skin is soft and moisturized. 
Best when used all over your body after a shower.  Pairs

well with one of our luxurious sugar scrubs!

available in four varieties:
Frosted Peppermint - yummy frosted peppermint is made with refreshing peppermint first distill essential oil. This is an herbaceous
and sweet peppermint that will remind you of your favorite candy canes at Christmastime.  This fragrance is also available in lip
balm, lotion bars and soap.
Cowboy Coffee - smells just like freshly-brewed espresso. It's a mix of bittersweet chocolate, coconut, almond, honey, caramel,
roasted coffee beans, and burnt sugar.  This is the same fragrance used in our highly popular candles, wax melts and soap.
Caramel Macchiato - reminiscent of my all time favorite drink at Starbucks!  Rich salted molasses blends with brown sugar, coconut
milk and sweet caramel.
Coconut Citrus Sorbet - drift away to an island oasis with this amazing fragrance.  You'll love the notes of lemon, lime, coconut milk,
and vanilla.  A customer favorite also available in soap, lotion bars, lip balm & solid shampoo & conditioner bars.

specialty products Specialty spa products
Can be sold in sets
$9.00 WSP ~ $14.00+ SRP



specialty products Specialty hair care products
Can be sold in sets
$9.00 WSP ~ $13.00+ SRP

Packaging free - our shampoo bars come wrapped in a 100%
biodegradable film - no plastic bottles needed!  
Highly concentrated - this means that this shampoo should last you
longer than your regular shampoo because you can use less of it.  Look
at the ingredients on your shampoo bottle - the first ingredient is usually
water.  
Travel friendly - since these are solid with no liquid added, you can easily
take them on airplanes without a problem.  
 
To use: rub between your hands to create a lather, or glide gently
through your hair.  Then massage into hair and scalp.  Rinse thoroughly. 
Best when paired with one of our solid conditioner bars.  Store on a well
draining soap dish, like our soap lift soap dishes!
 
Ingredients: BTMS-50, cetyl alcohol, cocoa butter, sodium cocoyl
isethionate, sodium coco sulphate, aloe vera powder, hydrolysed oat
protein, DL-panthenol, cocamidopropyl betaine, fragrance oil, germaben
preservative.

These solid shampoo bars are just like your regular shampoo except they
don't have all the added water, they are made without the harmful silicones
and carcinogens of regular shampoo, they are made from coconut based
surfactants (the soapy part), and are packaging free. These bars are highly
concentrated, and should last you a long time (50-80 uses at least).
 
Here are some reasons why folks are switching to solid shampoo:

solid shampoo
and conditioners

To use: glide gently through hair. and massage in.  Let set
at least 30 seconds.  Rinse thoroughly.  Best when paired
with one of our solid shampoo bars.  Store on a well
draining soap dish, like our soap lift soap dishes!
 
Ingredients: BTMS-50, cetearyl alcohol, cetyl alcohol,
cocoa butter, shea butter, daikon seed extract, jojoba oil,
pro vitamin B5, hydrolized oat protein, fragrance oil,
optiphen preservative.

These solid conditioner bars are just like your regular
conditioners except they don't have all the added water, they
are made without the harmful silicones and carcinogens of
regular conditioners and they are packaging free, which
makes them so much more economical to use. These are
great for travel!  
One solid conditioner bar is equivalent to 2 or more bottles of
liquid conditioners.  Made using coconut based surfactants
along with oils, butters, and other special ingredients such as
hydrolized oat protein, daikon seed extract (to act as a natural
silicone) and pro-vitamin B5, that are highly beneficial to the
hair. 

available in three varieties:
Prairie Thunderstorm - smells just like when the sun peeks through the clouds after a prairie thunderstorm. One of our most popular scents.  
Coconut Citrus Sorbet - drift away to an island oasis with this amazing fragrance.  You'll love the notes of lemon, lime, coconut milk, and
vanilla.  
Lavender Breeze - made with lavender essential oil which may increase hair growth, this classic relaxing scent is a favorite.

Solid shampoo Solid conditioner



Cowboy Coffee ~ freshly brewed espresso gives this candle a scent that is reminiscent of early mornings at
cow camp.  It's a mix of bittersweet chocolate, coconut, almond, honey, caramel, roasted coffee beans,
and burnt sugar
Fresh Cut Hay ~ this scent combines fresh cut hay with notes of sweet balsam combined with smooth
vetiver & cedarwood to give way to a fresh country air aroma
Lavender Breeze ~ reminds me of an enchanting meadow fringed with sprigs of lavender.  This fragrance oil
is infused with natural essential oils, including lavender, orange, lemon, and cedarwood
Prairie Thunderstorm ~ smells just like when the sun peeks through the clouds after a prairie
thunderstorm.  The notes include bergamot, cantaloupe, red apple, geranium, rain, dewy rose, woods,
forest, and musk
Saddle Shop (Leather) ~ Distinct, rich and sensual, this candle smells like walking into an old time saddle
shop filled with fine leather. This scent is classic and timeless
Sandalwood Vanilla ~ an amazing blend of sandalwood & vanilla creates a unique scent loved by all
Sandhills Sunrise (Energy) ~ this bright scent has notes of grapefruit , lemon, lime, cucumber, jasmine,
pineapple, blackberry & champagne.  A customer favorite.
Sharp Dressed Man ~ guaranteed to make every lady swoon, this candle smells just like a sharp dressed
man
Strudel & Spice ~ this candle has warm bakery notes of vanilla and butter sprinkled with cinnamon and
sugar
Sweethearts in Carhartts ~ made with all the hard working farm & ranch wives in mind, this candle is
scented with honey & leather
Tall, Dark & Handsome ~ scented with the popular "mahogany" fragrance, it reminds me of a tall, dark &
handsome cowboy

candles/wax melts

Our soy wax jar candles and wax melts are made with 100% US
Grown Soy.  Soy wax is much healthier than traditional

paraffin wax because it burns more cleanly and is produced
from a renewable resource - American Grown Soy Beans!  We
also use high quality crackling wood wicks that make the
sound of a cozy fireplace as these candles burn.  We use top
quality fragrance that produces a great scent throw in soy
wax.  we use high quality square country style mason jars

that can be re-used after the candle is burned.

available in the following fragrances:

8 oz jar candle = $7.50 WSP
16 oz jar candle = $15.00 WSP
2.75 oz. wax melts = $3.50 WSP



LaRee's Handcrafted Soaps
LaRee Colburn, Owner/Manager
Website:
www.lareeshandcraftedsoaps.com
Email: lareeshandcraftedsoaps@gmail.com
Phone: (402) 322-1860 or (402) 967-3433
              /lareeshandcraftedsoaps

product info

packaging
All soaps, lip balms, & whipped body products are shrink wrapped using biodegradable film

essential oils vs. fragrance oils
All fragrance oils used are pthalate chemical free, skin
safe and specially formulated for use in cold process soap

All essential oils have been specially tested for use in cold
process soap

colorants
Colorants used include all natural powdered micas,
charcoal, cocoa powder, clay, & edible titanium dioxide.

wholesale terms

Our soaps have a 3 week cure time which makes them last longer.  As a result, our initial order lead time
is 4 weeks.  Re-order lead time is 7-10 business days.  We strive to keep all wholesale products in stock
ready to ship at all times..
Shipping will be charged separately.  USPS flat rate boxes are used whenever possible to reduce your
costs.  Can ship UPS & FedEx by request.  We add extra insurance on all shipments in case of damage.

Due to the personal nature of body care products, we cannot accept returns.  If you receive damaged
product during shipping, please contact us.

Soap labels are specially designed for use on soap and come off easily

First time minimum order = $300.00  Re-order minimum order = $150.00.
Payment terms: Net 30.  Check or credit card (additional 3% processing fee).

signs
We provide various signs
showcasing our products in a
clear 8.5 X 11 holder along with
a barnwood sign as shown.



about us
LaRee Colburn and her family live
and work on a ranch in the Sandhills
of Nebraska and enjoy the blessings
of country living including
gardening, raising cattle, and living
off the land.  LaRee has always
wanted to add soap making to her
list of homestead skills, and in doing
so found a useful way to express
her creativity and bless others at
the same time.  Our desire is to
provide you with chemical free,
healthy soaps that are not only
beautiful, but fun to use!

"Create in me a clean heart O God, and renew a right spirit within me."  Psalm 51:10

We are a Christian family that
believes in helping others and giving
back whenever possible.  When
record blizzards and flooding hit
Nebraska and the surrounding area
in 2019, we chose to donate 50% of
the proceeds of all sales for a
couple of weeks to help Nebraska
cattle producers affected by these
weather events.  As a result of the
great support of our customers, we
were able to raise over $1,000.00 to
bring relief to those affected by the
catastrophic flooding.


